Montreal's Maple Spring: The Afterlives of Movement Histories
by Stefanie Ellen Miller "Where will I be at 8 p.m.?" was a question I asked myself daily in the summer of 2012. During that spring and summer, thousands would gather in the streets of Montreal each night, banging on pots and pans to protest a new law intended to subdue striking postsecondary students by stipulating how, when, and where they could assemble in public space. Into my bag each day I placed the stainless-steel pot lid and large wooden spoon, which I had tested on previous nights for their ratio of weight to noisemak ing capacity. On my jacket, I would pin the red square that had become a symbol of protest against the Quebec Liberal Party's proposed tuition hikes, which would put many students 'squarely in the red.' I then felt prepared to accompany the rhythms of les casseroles as they sounded through the streets of Montreal at the top of the after-dinner hour, signalling the start of another night of demonstration.
What habits of movement are created through participating in protest for over a hundred nights? And how do they activate future political engagement beyond individual causes, and beyond the ballot box?
Looking back six years later, I feel compelled to write about the afterlives of such choreographies of protest. This impulse comes from thinking about my own trajectory as a researcher-would I have written a dissertation on performances of protest if I had not been in Montreal that summer?-and from reflecting on the enduring effects of demonstrating alongside others. What habits of movement are created through participating in pro test for over a hundred nights? And how do they activate future political engagement beyond individual causes, and beyond the ballot box?
Imagining the afterlives of social movements requires think ing about the body politic as more than a metaphor. Dance studies scholars have contributed to this work by considering how bodies moving together articulate meaning. For example, Judith Hamera argues that dance technique creates a "relational infrastructure" that "translates individual bodies into a common 'mother tongue' to be shared and redeployed by its participants" (19). Susan Leigh Foster transposes the concept of technique to scenes of protest. By "asking of [protesting bodies] the kinds of questions that a dance scholar might ask," she shows that protesters, like dancers, develop shared techniques that allow them to "make articulate choices based upon their intelligent reading of other bodies" (387).
Here, I am interested in how gestures of protest are rede ployed across space and time, as protesting bodies call upon and enact 'movement histories.' I borrow this term from dance maker, activist, and Urban Bush Women founder Jawole Willa Jo Zollar, who used it to describe the qualities she looks for in a dancer (Zol lar). As a dancer, Zollar has gained an intimate awareness of how technique shapes the physical body and its habits. This makes her a knowledgeable spectator who can glimpse in the present where and with whom a dancer has danced in the past. Movement his tories produce gestures that are "at once living and artefactual" (Ruprecht and Schneider 111). As they act in the present, they simultaneously conjure both an individual's embodied past and its connections to broader social histories. With this double meaning of the term 'social movement' in mind, I propose that movement histories are vital resources for activists who call upon the past in order to enact change in the present and future.
Learning about movement histories might also help specta tors to read bodies engaged in protest, countering mainstream news media's tendency to define a demonstration's 'success' only by its capacity to bring about changes in policy. Foster argues that this focus on ends while ignoring the means "dismiss[es] the body, either by conceptualizing protest as a practice that erupts out of a bodily anger over which there is no control, or by envisioning it as a practice that uses the body only as an efficacious instrument that can assist in maximizing efficiency" (396 times and places might be called upon to accompany mobiliza tions whose rhythms, timbres, and tunes might signify beyond our understanding. Might the activation of a movement history that builds techniques of attentiveness help us to become attuned to the cadences, feelings, and histories of others? The remainder of this article traces a brief history of the rhythmic form of protest known as cacerolazo as it jumps between disparate times, bodies, and social movements; lands in the streets of Montreal to describe two ethnographic scenes; and then contemplates what of these movements might be carried into the future.
A brief movement history of cacerolazo
The history of cacerolazo demonstrates how political gestures re peat, but with a difference. Today, the banging of pots and pans in protest is typically associated with anti-dictatorship, anti-austeri ty, and anti-neoliberal movements in Latin America and beyond. However, the first widely documented cacerolazo protest was or ganized by Chilean women demonstrating against food shortages under Salvador Allende's socialist government in the 1971 "March of the Empty Pots." By banging on pots and pans, women who had been ignored by a Marxist focus on the male working class burst into the public sphere wielding tools of domestic labour.
Women of the anti-communist opposition began bringing pots to political rallies and marches throughout Chile. In Santiago, they demonstrated from their homes, sending cacophony echoing through the streets every night at 10 p.m. (Baldez) . In the early 1980s, a decade after Allende was overthrown during the 1973 coup, the cacerolazo returned. This time, they signified opposi tion to the military dictatorship. Banging on pots and pans from private homes, as women did against Allende, was thought to be an ideal form of protest during the dictatorship; it made protest ers difficult to target and minimized the risk of violent retaliation from the military government. Banging on pots and pans was an accessible, versatile, and efficacious form of protest that began to spread throughout Latin America. In the early 1980s, Uruguayans also used pots and pans to protest military dictatorship. During the 2001 economic crisis in Argentina, pots and pans were used first in Buenos Aires before proliferating to other parts of the country. Cacerolazo made an appearance during a 2006 teacher's strike that blossomed into a wider grassroots movement in Oaxaca, Mexico, and re-emerged in Chile during the student strikes of 2011 (Berntson 47) . Since 2012, pots and pans have been used in demonstrations from Tur key to Iceland to Venezuela.
In Montreal, nightly pots and pans protests began after Bill 78 was passed by the National Assembly of Quebec on 17 May 2012. Officially titled "an act to enable students to receive instruc tion from the postsecondary institutions they attend," Bill 78 was meant to subdue an ongoing student strike conducted in response to the Liberal government's proposed tuition hikes, which would raise tuition fees by 75 per cent over five years. The law suspended the remainder of the school year until August 2012, and stipu lated that public gatherings of more than fifty people must have their itineraries approved by the police at least eight hours before an event. It targeted traditionally structured unions by imposing large fines on student leaders and organizations engaged in orches trating public assembly without a permit.
Instead of quelling the demonstrations, the passing of Bill 78 into law provoked civil disobedience that went well beyond stu dent participation.
1 In a Facebook event entitled "Nos casseroles contre la loi spéciale!" ("Our casseroles against the special law!"), political science professor François-Olivier Chené proposed that beginning on the evening of 19 May, people in Quebec protest the law by following the example of Chileans living under dictator ship: "Every night, at 8PM, during 15 minutes, take a casserole or any object that makes some noise and bang it with all the wrath that Bill 78 inspires you! [sic] The Chilean dictator decided that all gatherings of more than 4 people [were] illegal. In response to that, the citizens used their casseroles to express their anger. Let's do like they did!" (Chené) . Calling forth movement from an other time and place, Chené's act of appropriation also becomes a gesture of cross-temporal and hemispheric accompaniment. Over 16,000 Facebook users claimed to be 'attending' the event. In Quebec, the protests became known as manif[estations] de cas seroles, or 'casseroles' in English.
Demonstrations began each evening as neighbourhood events. At 8 p.m., participants of all ages would gather on apartment bal conies and street corners to bang on empty pots and pans to protest the law. In the Mile End neighbourhood where I lived, protesters would assemble on street corners outside of well-established neigh bourhood locales, where many Montrealers already gathered daily with friends and neighbours: on the corner of Rue Jeanne-Mance and Rue Villeneuve outside the laundromat-café Blanc de Blanc, or a few blocks away near the popular Caffé Olimpico. Although Chené's original proposal called for fifteen min utes of noisemaking, the demonstrations continued well into the night. Eventually, small groups would leave their street corners to march together through city streets. The routes were always spontaneous, in direct violation of Bill 78's demand for a planned route. When these roving bands encountered one another, cheers would erupt. At the high point of the protests on 26 May 2012, 
Techniques of attentiveness and accompaniment
27 May 2012. Several dozen people stand on the four street cor ners that make up the intersection where Rue Duluth meets Bou levard St-Denis. We hold pots and pans of various shapes and sizes and spoons made of wood, metal, and plastic. A green light means go. Spoons striking pots, we cross St-Denis from west to east, rais ing and lowering our instruments in time with the beat. In the centre of the street, we meet a group crossing from the opposite side, making eye contact as we weave through each other's bodies. Our spoons play a rhythm-fast, fast, fast, slow, slow, fast, fast, fast, slow, slow-keeping the beat and playing with syncopation. We reach the east side of St-Denis and continue our rhythm as we turn to face the intersection, waiting for the next green light, when we will cross back to where we began.
This street-corner choreography was one of many variations that emerged over the course of an evening in Montreal. Partici pating in these choreographies initiated a practice of becoming attuned-not in the sense of making harmonious-but in the sense of becoming receptive to one's actions in relation to other moving bodies. Should I maintain the beat or syncopate? Move with or against traffic? Follow, lead, or break away from the group? Protesters were able to make instantaneous decisions about how and where to move by listening to and getting caught up in the rhythms of others.
Choreographic decisions were also grounded in an attentive ness to group needs and the safety of self and others relative to positions of precarity. In one of the larger marches, I witnessed a group of university professors planning to walk at the perimeter to create a barrier between protesting students of colour and the police. Another night, I spoke to an acquaintance carrying a large video camera, who told me about the importance of creating and disseminating documentation of the movement.
Protesters did not always agree on who or what to follow. Local rhythms would develop within the larger group, creating pockets of dissonance. Individuals carried signs supporting a range of positions and beliefs directly and indirectly linked to the stu dent strike and special law. Sometimes, disagreements would lead to different routes. During the massive demonstration of 22 May that marked the 100th day of the student strike, student union and labour union members began marching together, but then split in two directions when the students wanted to detour from the route previously given to police and the labour organizers did not (Collombat 150) .
While a lack of consensus can be confusing, many participat ing and writing about the Maple Spring viewed disagreement as essential to the kind of society the protests were enacting. Krista Genviève Lynes, for example, argues that the protests created an oppositional collectivity that, rather than interrupting the class room, modelled its ideal. From a choreographic perspective, this oppositional collectivity is sustained through the practice of what Barbara Tomlinson and George Lipsitz call accompaniment. "Ac companiment," they write, "is a disposition, a sensibility, and a pattern of behavior. It is both a commitment and a capacity that can be cultivated. Two metaphors of accompaniment are par ticularly relevant: (1) accompaniment as participating with and augmenting a community of travelers on a road; (2) accompani ment as participating with others to create music" (9). In its best moments, the Maple Spring protests brought together and literal ized these two metaphors. Techniques of listening, moving, and sounding cultivated a sense of being alongside, so that solidarity became about supporting variation, rather than unity.
27 June 2012. It is Montreal Grand Prix weekend. Stories are circulating about illegal searches of protesters' belongings happening on the Métro, and police dressed in full riot gear line up across Crescent Street to protect tourists from an angry mob. Uptown in Little Italy, several streets have been cordoned off for a more relaxed, neighbourhood-oriented version of the 'official' downtown street party. Gleaming sports cars line the street, upon which a stage has been erected to mount a free show featuring local musicians. I am watching the set of singer-songwriter duo Sin and Swoon, when several dozen protesters enter the scene, moving past the stage and mingling with the audience. On stage, the musicians are beginning a new song, which at first competes with the rhythms of the pots and pans. But then, the musicians begin to attune to the protesters, adjusting their guitar strums to accompany the rhythms of the clanging pots. The jam continues for several minutes. When it ends, the crowd erupts into cheers and applause. The protesters carry on up Rue St-Laurent, and Sin and Swoon continue their set.
Visit CTROnline to view the video.
Sin and Swoon's ability to adapt, rapidly, to the rhythms of protest attests to both their skill as musicians and to the streetlevel training they received by living in a city where nightly Thousands of students gather to protest against tuition hikes in downtown Montreal, 22 March 2012. Photo by Reuters/Olivier Jean demonstrations had been occurring for more than a month. The artists on stage model a form of listening to anger and refusal for locals and tourists with different politics, cultures, and socio economic backgrounds-who may or may not be predisposed to hear it. By temporarily ceding the spotlight to accompany the pro testers, and playing with them, the musicians demonstrate how listening can act as a form of political accompaniment. Avoiding the clash presumed to happen when protesters enter the scene of pre-programmed events, this uptown scene shows that street par ties and street politics need not be entirely in opposition.
Protest techniques of attentiveness and accompaniment cul tivate an improvisational openness to deviating from a set path (or a set list), allowing us to become temporary fellow travellers along a meandering road. In altering the habitual rhythms of life, the protests functioned as both an act of resistance against neoliberal policies and as the mobilization of community created through rhythmic attunement.
Afterlives
When the Parti Québécois ousted the Liberals in the general elec tion of 4 September 2012, they fulfilled a campaign promise by halting the tuition hike. Three months later, they announced a $124-million budget cut to higher education. When considered simply as an act of resistance against government policy, the suc cess of the student strikes is debatable. The protests are more suc cessful, however, when examined for what they do at the level of individual and social bodies, which is to mobilize techniques of moving with and alongside others.
Gestural histories are important. They help us to see and feel connections between our actions and those of other times and places, which in turn allow us to see our own bodily practices in new perspectives.
Analyzing the Maple Spring through its movement histories offers a way of reflecting on the afterlives of these techniques. How might they be mobilized to accompany other present and future movements? In its manifesto, "Share Our Future," the student | FEATURES association CLASSE (Coalition large de l'Association pour une solidarité syndicale étudiante) explicitly links the commodifica tion of higher education to other issues, such as the displacement of Native peoples in the name of capital and resource develop ment. In the summer of 2012, pots and pans were used to dem onstrate outside the Montreal headquarters of Resolute Forest Products, a logging company locked in a stand-off with members of an Algonquin community near Poigan Bay, Quebec over land use. Members of CLASSE gave speeches at the demonstration alongside the Algonquins of Barriere Lake and Indigenous soli darity groups. The Indigenous Peoples' Solidarity Movement in Ottawa welcomed the support, writing in a Facebook post: "The often invisible but essential organizing by native solidarity activists over years in Montreal has laid groundwork to bring Indigenous rights into Quebec's mass movement, drawing new connections between the struggle for decolonization and broader social justice" (Waller) . A Rabble.ca article reported that "some of the Algonquin community also took up the red square symbol and are wearing it at the logging protest camp" (Waller) , showing that accompani ment flowed both ways.
The concept of movement histories also provides a frame work for examining cross-temporal accompaniments that extend into the past. This is important because, as Kristin Ross has argued about May 1968 in France, social movements' histories are most often governed by fields such as sociology, whose "criteria accord ing to which change can be measured" (20) do not include the body. By ignoring the bodily actions of activists, social scientists and media pundits can claim that "nothing happened in France in '68" (19) . Gestural histories are important. They help us to see and feel connections between our actions and those of other times and places, which in turn allow us to see our own bodily practices in new perspectives that emphasize the persistence of activist mo bilization and resistance. 
